
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

County Involvement in 
Family Law Cases  

 
Each Minnesota county works to make sure that children get the support they need. 

The county can help to locate parents; establish parentage; and set and enforce court orders 
for child support, medical support and child care support.  

Child support is the contribution that non-custodial parents make to ensure that their 
children have adequate care, living expenses and medical support. All of Minnesota’s 87 
counties provide child support services, regardless of families’ socioeconomic status. 

Each county provides four primary child support services residents and people who have 
been issued a court order in that county: 

• Establishing paternity, including coordinating genetic testing 
• Establishing court orders to pay child support. Cases may be heard in Family Court, 

before a child support magistrate or district court referee (if applicable in that 
county) 

• Collecting child support and enforcing court orders 
• Helping families to modify court orders 

Each county’s child support office and county attorney’s office do not provide legal advice or 
counsel, establish custody or parenting time, enforce spousal maintenance, or oversee the 
collection of unpaid bills. They also do not provide assistance with a legal separation or 
divorce. 

The following is question and answers regarding each county’s role in family law matters.  
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Mysteries of County Involvement  
in Family Law Cases Revealed 

 
1. Mystery:  Why are counties involved in some family law cases?   

Reveal: Because counties are required to be involved in some family law cases. 

The IV-D Child Support Program is an ever-evolving program with the goal of supporting 
families and children to gain self-sufficiency and minimize the need for federal and state 
assistance programs.  In 1975, Congress enacted Title IV-D of the Social Security Act1 that 
requires a federal agency to oversee the operation of state child support enforcement programs.   
States must have an approved plan for a child support enforcement program to be eligible for 
funding for federal TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families) funding, which funds a 
variety of state welfare programs.2   
 
Counties must follow all federal mandates for Minnesota to stay in compliance with the state 
plan and receive federal funding.  One of the federal mandates is to be involved in both public 
assistance and nonpublic assistance cases when there is an open IV-D child support case.  If 
there is an open IV-D child support case, the county has a separate and distinct interest in the 
family law case and has the right to be involved.   
 
2. Mystery:  When is there is an open IV-D child support case in which the county must be 

involved? 
Reveal:  Ask your client some questions, or ask the county. 
 

If it is unknown whether there is an open IV-D child support case, ask your client a few basic 
questions.  Is the child on public assistance (MFIP, Medical Assistance, MinnesotaCare, IV-E 
Foster Care, or Child Care Assistance)?  Has the county ever been involved with the case?  Is 
child support paid or received through income withholding?  If the answer is “yes” to any of 
these questions, there probably is an open IV-D child support case.  When in doubt, call the 
county in which your client lives.3   
 
3. Mystery:  What kinds of family law cases can have open IV-D child support services? 

Reveal:  Any family law case that involves current or past due child support obligations 
can be an open IV-D child support case.  

 
IV-D child support services can be provided in any dissolution case, private action to establish 
paternity, private action to establish custody or parenting time, or in domestic abuse cases.  There 
is no income eligibility or requirement for open public assistance.  IV-D child support services  
 

������������������������������������������������������������
1�42�U.S.C.�§§ 651Ͳ669�and�45�C.F.R.�§§ 301Ͳ308.�
2�42�U.S.C.�§ 402.�
3�See�the�child�support�services�(IVͲD)�checklist�developed�by�the�Dakota�and�Ramsey�County�Attorneys’�Offices. 
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may or may not be in place at the beginning of the court case.  A IV-D child support case can be 
opened at any time:  before, during, or after the resolution of the court case.4   
 
IV-D child support cases can open in three ways:  

x Child Receives Public Assistance – If a child currently receives public assistance 
assigned to the state under Minnesota Statutes, section 256.741, subdivision 2,5 the case 
is referred to the county child support office by the public assistance agency and is 
automatically a IV-D case.   

x Application for IV-D Services – If a child does not currently receive public assistance 
assigned to the state, or has never received public assistance assigned to the state, a party 
may apply for IV-D services when a child is financially dependent on one or both 
parents, and one or both of the child’s parents are absent from the home. 

x Continued Services – When the child stops receiving public assistance, the custodian of 
the child receives a notice that IV-D services will be continued unless he or she informs 
the county child support office that IV-D services are no longer requested.6   

 
If the child does not receive public assistance, a IV-D child support case can be closed at any 
time or changed to income withholding only services.7  However, if public assistance arrears are 
owed at that time, the county may keep the case open just for the collection of those public 
assistance arrears.  
 
4. Mystery:  What is the county’s role in family law cases? 

Reveal: It depends. 
 
The level of county involvement in family court cases depends on several factors, some of which 
are very fact and case specific.  Factors include whether there are any child support issues, 
whether public assistance is open, whether the case has been a problem case for the county, if 
there is an existing court order and how clear the order is, what the county’s resources are, and 
whether the county can live with the court order if it elects to waive its appearance. 
 
Even after you notify the county of your client’s case, the county may elect not to appear at the 
hearing.  However, it is still important to provide the county notice and allow the county to 
determine their level of involvement.  If you fail to provide notice, the county may ask the court 
to reopen the child support order.8  If you are unfamiliar with the individual county’s practices 
for involvement in cases, call the county.  
 
The following are some of the ways the various counties across Minnesota choose to be involved 
in family law cases: 

������������������������������������������������������������
4�According�to�the�2012�Minnesota�Department�of�Human�Services�Child�Support�Performance�Report,�there�were�
244,127�open�IVͲD�cases�in�Minnesota�in�2012,�of�which:�25,683�cases�were�current�public�assistance�cases�(11%),�
126,960�cases�were�former�public�assistance�cases�(52%),�and�91,484�cases�were�never�public�assistance�cases�
(37%).��https://edocs.dhs.state.mn.us/lfserver/Public/DHSͲ4252MͲENG.�
5�MFIP,�Medical�Assistance,�MinnesotaCare,�IVͲE�Foster�Care,�and�Child�Care�assistance.�
6�45�C.F.R.�§ 302.33(a)(4).�
7�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.53,�subd.�4(d)�and�(e).�
8�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.45.�
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x If the case is settled prior to a hearing, some counties send a letter outlining the resolution 
and their approval of the child support part of the agreement.  

x If the case is not settled, some counties will waive their appearance but will send an 
affidavit of a child support officer or paralegal that outlines the information the county 
has that may help the court make a decision.  Some counties also state in the letter that 
the parties or court can request the county to appear. 

x Some counties appear at the hearing but then waive their appearance when/if the county 
determines its interests will be protected.  Some counties request that the child support 
part of the case be heard first and then ask to be excused. 

x Some counties only participate when served. 
x Some counties check the Court’s calendars and identify cases for which it was not served 

and will proactively reach out to the attorneys and parties to determine what, if any, role 
the county should have in the matter.   

 
5. Mystery:  When and how does an attorney or party notify the county about a family 

law case? 
Reveal:  Early and often.   

 
It is important to provide timely notice to the county of any family court actions that you 
commence in dissolutions, paternities, custody and parenting time, and domestic abuse actions if 
there is a IV-D child support case.  The one page “Notice to County Regarding Public 
Assistance” 9 that can be found on the State Court website should be used, but if that is all you 
send, you may get a letter or phone call asking for more information.  A best practice is to send 
the pleadings or motions with affidavits and attachments at the same time that you send the 
notice. 
 
If public assistance in the form of MFIP, Medical Assistance, MinnesotaCare, IV-E Foster Care, 
or Child Care Assistance is open for the child(ren) involved in the action, Minnesota Statutes, 
section 518A.44 provides that the Petitioner shall notify the county of “all proceedings for 
dissolution, legal separation, determination of parentage or for the custody of a child”.  When 
public assistance is open, the right to support is assigned to the state to reimburse the government 
for the public assistance expended.10  When support has been assigned, the county is joined as a 
party automatically.  
 
If the child doesn’t receive public assistance, but there is an open nonpublic assistance IV-D 
child support case, the county is a party if the county commenced the action or if the county 
intervenes in the case.11  
 
The county’s interest in all IV-D child support cases is separate and distinct from the other 
parties’ interests, whether public assistance is open or not.  In all IV-D child support cases, the 
county has an interest and is entitled to appear.  If the county is not notified when it should have 
been notified, the law provides that the Court “shall set aside child support as provided in section 
������������������������������������������������������������
9�The�notice�can�be�found�on�the�State�Court’s�website,�in�the�“Self�Help”�Section,�in�the�“Divorce�Forms”�Section�
under�”Divorce�with�Children”�entitled�“Notice�to�County�Support�and�Collections�and�Affidavit�of�Service.”    
10�Minn.�Stat.�§ 256.741,�subd.�2.�
11�See�Minn.�Stat.�§ 518A.49(b)�and�Minn.�R.�Civ.�P.�24.01�for�intervention�information.�
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518A.35.”12  This statute also states that if public assistance is in place and the support is lower 
than the guidelines, the county “shall move the court for a redetermination of the support 
payments ordered so that the support payments comply with the guidelines.”   
   
Send drafts of agreements to the county to review before everyone has signed off on the 
agreement or stipulation.  The county may have differing information (like public assistance is in 
place) and probably has specific language that needs to be used to make the support provisions 
enforceable.  The county may ask for those changes to be made before signing off on an 
agreement.     
 
If you don’t know whether the county needs to be involved, call the County Attorney’s office.  If 
you get a release from your client and have a certificate of representation before you call, the 
county will be able to immediately inform you as to the IV-D status of the case and whether or 
not public assistance is involved.  The county will also let you know what their involvement 
needs to be in the case and what their preferences are for language required in the order.   
 
6. Mystery:  How does a IV-D child support case benefit an obligor? 

Reveal:  In addition to many other things, the county reduces the emotion in the case, 
keeps records of payments, and helps adjudicate paternity.  
 

a. Reduction of Emotion – Child Support cases involve two of the most hot button 
issues for families:  children and money.  The county’s involvement provides an 
objective viewpoint because counties do not represent either of the parties or the 
child, and the majority of the child support proposals are based on guidelines.  Having 
the county involved ensures the orderly transfer of income from one household to the 
other, regardless of the individual parent’s emotional state.  

b. Who’s the Father? – Counties offer genetic testing in paternity cases at either a free or 
significantly reduced rate.  This is important because approximately one out of five 
men named as the alleged father are excluded by genetic tests.  Counties pursue 
paternity adjudication, which affords the father the opportunity to seek custody and 
parenting time.  The Recognition of Parentage also gives the father the standing to 
request the same.   

c. Records of Payments/Timely Payments – Counties provide basic accounting services 
and can report what has been collected, disbursed, and what arrears have 
accumulated.  Income withholding is the most commonly used and most effective 
collection tool, and is only available through the county.  Payments that rely on 
voluntary action or discretion can result in negative consequences (a choice not to pay 
that month or a choice not to report that a payment has been made).  

d. Enforcement Tools – Some of the enforcement tools are only available to counties; 
e.g., income withholding, FIDM, tax intercepts, passport denial, student grant holds, 
state and federal prosecution.  Some enforcement tools are available to counties and 
private attorneys or pro se parties; e.g., driver’s/occupational/recreational license 
suspensions and contempt.  While the enforcement tools are often viewed as 
punishment, all of the tools except for prosecution are intended to be coercive and 

������������������������������������������������������������
12�See�Minn.��Stat.�§�518A.45.�
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offer the obligor the chance to catch up or communicate with the county as to why he 
or she cannot pay what is ordered.   

e. Order Review – Counties will review child support orders based on the request of 
either party and will pursue modifications if there has been a significant change in 
circumstances.  The obligor has the option to ask the county to review the case and to 
file the modification motion himself or herself.  If the obligor files his or her own 
modification motion, the county will provide the court with any information the 
county has relating to public assistance and income. 

f. Where is the Other Party? – If either the mother or the father are off the grid, counties 
have tools to attempt to track them down.  If there is not a trust relationship between 
the parties, counties keep track of where the parties are living and working without 
the need for any contact between the parties.  If a party needs to serve a motion on the 
other party and does not have access to the other party’s address, the party can seek 
an ex parte order for the county to serve the party.13  If the county has the address, the 
county will serve the other party and file an affidavit of service.  

g. Working with Other States – If the other parent lives in another state, the county will 
work with the other state so that the party in Minnesota does not have to deal with a 
different state. 

h. The Missing Link – The county is required to serve and file information from the 
Department of Employment and Economic Development and other information that 
the county has at least five days before the hearing in the Expedited Process, even if 
the County Attorney's office elects not to appear at the hearing.14  The county also has 
access to public assistance and incarceration records that may not be readily available 
to the parties.  Sometimes this is the missing information which, if known, will result 
in a more appropriate and enforceable order.   

 
7. Mystery:  What services are provided for an open IV-D child support case? 

Reveal:  A lot of automated work, answering questions, educating, and court work. 
 
The services provided depend on the status of the case.  The status of the case can range from 
adjudicating paternity to the enforcement or modification of an existing child support order.  The 
following services are provided in IV-D cases:15 

x Locating parents. 
x Establishing paternity by Recognition of Parentage (ROP) or court order. 
x Establishing basic support, child care support, and medical support orders. 
x Enforcing basic support, medical support, and spousal maintenance (when tied to child 

support) orders.16 
x Reviewing and seeking modification of basic support, child care support, medical 

support, and cost-of-living adjustments. 
x Working with other states. 

������������������������������������������������������������
13�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.47,�subd.�2.�
14�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.46,�subd.�3(b)�.�
15�Based�on�information�from�the�Minnesota�Department�of�Human�Services�publication�entitled�“Understanding�
Child�Support”�found�at�https://edocs.dhs.state.mn.us/lfserver/public/DHSͲ3393ͲENG.�
16�See�attached�enforcement�tools�chart�for�details�about�the�use�and�contesting�of�the�above�remedies.�
�
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x Collecting and disbursing current and past support payments through income 
withholding, direct payments to the Child Support Payment Center, direct deposit, and 
federal and state tax intercepts. 

 
However, the following services are not provided in IV-D cases: 

x Assistance with divorce.  However, the county may intervene in a dissolution action if 
notified about it and if the county has an interest. 

x Assistance with the establishment, modification, and enforcement of custody and 
parenting time.  However, in paternity adjudications initiated by the county, custody and 
parenting time must be established.  

x Establishment or modification of spousal maintenance. 
x Collection of attorneys’ fees or property settlements. 
x Legal advice.  

 
8. Mystery:  What is the county’s role in spousal maintenance cases?  

Reveal:  If no child support is involved, the county receipts and disburses the spousal 
maintenance payments, nothing else. 

 
The county cannot establish or modify spousal maintenance.  However, the enforcement tools 
that are available for the enforcement of child support are available for the enforcement of 
spousal maintenance if there is also a child support obligation being enforced at the same time.  
Income withholding is the only enforcement tool available for spousal maintenance cases if there 
is no child support obligation being enforced at the same time.17 
 
If the case was initially a IV-D child support case with both child support and spousal 
maintenance being enforced, when the child support obligation is paid in full but spousal 
maintenance is still due and owing, the case “flips” in the computer system and becomes a 
spousal maintenance only (SMO) case.  The county’s only function in a SMO case is to receipt 
and disburse the payments made by the obligor to the obligee.  Like income withholding only 
services, the county does not send out the initial or subsequent income withholding notices.18  
The same is true if the case was not initially a IV-D child support case and a party wants the  
IV-D child support program to enforce and collect spousal maintenance.   
 
9. Mystery:  If there is an open IV-D child support case, where should the action be 

brought:  Expedited Child Support Process or District Court? 
Reveal:  It depends on the issue. 

 
Whether to file the action in the Expedited Child Support Process or in District Court depends on 
whether the issues being presented to the court are mandated, permissive, or prohibited issues for 
the Expedited Process.19  Also, only open IV-D child support cases can be brought in the 
Expedited Process. 

������������������������������������������������������������
17�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.53,�subd.�4(c).�
18�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.26,�subd.�10.�
19�See�Minnesota�Rules�of�District�Court�353�for�definitions�of�mandated,�permissive,�or�prohibited�issues.�
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Part of the federal requirements for states to receive federal funding is for each state to have an 
efficient court system in which IV-D child support cases can be heard.20  Because of this, the 
Expedited Process is a court of limited jurisdiction.  Subject matter jurisdiction in the Expedited 
Process is limited to: 

x IV-D cases only,21 and   
x matters establishing, modifying, and enforcing child support (including establishment of 

paternity) and enforcing spousal maintenance (if combined with child support). 
 

There is no authority beyond mandated or permissive issues.  Neither the parties nor the court 
can agree to give a child support magistrate (CSM) the power to hear prohibited issues or issues 
that are more than what is allowed by the rules of the Expedited Process found at the Minnesota 
Rules of Family Court Procedure Part B.22  
 
Mandated issues MUST be conducted in the Expedited Process as long as there are no prohibited 
issues being brought at the same time.  All proceedings to establish, modify, and enforce child 
support in IV-D child support cases must be heard in the Expedited Process, as long as there are 
no prohibited issues being brought at the same time.   
 
Permissive issues MAY be conducted in the Expedited Process as long as there are no prohibited 
issues being brought at the same time.  The initial determination of paternity, including the 
establishment of custody and parenting time, and first stage contempt proceedings in IV-D child 
support cases may be heard in the Expedited Process or District Court, and a CSM may issue a 
custody and parenting time order in paternity cases and in contempt proceedings as long as the 
parties agree.  If there is no agreement, the issues that are not agreed upon (which may be one 
thing or everything) are referred to the District Court for determination.23   
 
Prohibited issues MAY NOT be conducted in the Expedited Process.  Prohibited issues include, 
but are not limited to: establishment, modification, or enforcement of custody or parenting time 
(unless it is a paternity case where there is an agreement as to custody and parenting time), 
establishment or modification of spousal maintenance, division of marital property, evidentiary 
hearings in contempt matters, and criminal prosecution.24  If there are prohibited issues involved 
in the case, even if the other issues are either mandated or permissive, the prohibited issues must 
be heard in District Court.   
 
 

������������������������������������������������������������
20�Federal�Requirement�–�The�Federal�Child�Support�Enforcement�Amendments�of�1984�required�the�States�to�have�
an�expedited�process�for�IVͲD�cases�to�establish,�modify�and�enforce�child�support.�(45�CFR�§303.101).�
Minnesota�Requirement�–�Minn.�Stat.�§�484.702�directs�the�Minnesota�Supreme�Court�to�create�an�expedited�
process�to�establish,�modify,�and�enforce�child�support.��
21�Minn.�Stat.�§�484.702,�subd.�1(b)�states�that�“Cases�that�are�not�IVͲD�cases�may�not�be�conducted�in�the�
expedited�process.”�
22�Minn.�R.�Gen.�Prac.�351Ͳ375.�
23�The�decision�to�proceed�with�paternities�or�contempts�in�the�Expedited�Process�is�made�by�the�individual�
counties�through�a�partnership�between�the�County�Attorney’s�Office,�Child�Support�Office,�and�Court�
Administration�Office.  �
24�See�Rule�353.01,�subdivision�3�for�a�complete�list�of�prohibited�issues.���
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10. Mystery:  What are County Attorneys looking for? 
Reveal:  In addition to the mysteries and reveals above, the following requests/advice 
come from County Attorneys and Assistant County Attorneys from across Minnesota.   
 
a. Set the Case Up for Success in the Future – Make sure there are clear findings as to 

amounts and intent, and that the provisions are easily enforceable (which is different than 
easily collectible).  Too much detail is never a problem. 

b. Medical Support Issues: 
x Medical Support is more complicated these days. 
x Do not order the administrative offset amount for the basic support total.   
x Include a finding of the current cost of the healthcare coverage. 
x There is a two year SOL on the collection of uninsured and unreimbursed medical 

expenses (and this SOL is retroactive).   
x MinnesotaCare is public assistance. 
x Medical only services are available when medical assistance or MinnesotaCare is 

the only public assistance open. 
x The cost of medical is not considered the self-support reserve.     
x Dental and vision is included unless ordered otherwise.   
x Reasonable cost means no more than 5% of the party’s gross income. 
x Reasonable cost is only one factor to determine appropriate health care coverage. 

c. Changes of Custody –  
x Court ordered – If there is a court ordered change of custody, address what to do 

with the prior child support obligation (stop it or suspend it), and whether there is 
a new child support obligation (set it or reserve it).  If there are arrears, address 
the amount, what the amount represents (basic, child care, medical), and the 
payback of arrears.   

x Not Court Ordered – If the custody change is not confirmed by a court order, the 
county does not have the administrative ability to terminate or change child 
support.  Do not expect the counties to stop a child support obligation when the 
children move in with the other parent, even if the parties agree.  At best, the 
court can pursue a public assistance reimbursement only order if the new 
custodian opens the children on public assistance.  

d. Do Not Waive Income Withholding – It is a protection for both the obligor and the 
obligee.  Additionally, a waiver of income withholding today does not mean a waiver 
forever.25�� 

e. Be Careful with Creative Problem Solving Relating to Child Support – Be careful with 
and aware of how creative terms may not be enforceable by the IV-D program.   

f. Avoid Referring the Case to the Expedited Process in Lieu of Obtaining a Court Order in 
District Court – This will prevent having: 

x the case take up two hearing slots on the valuable court calendars,  
x the parties being away from work or the children twice, and  
x the parties represent themselves in the Expedited Process (if you are not following 

the case).   

������������������������������������������������������������
25�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.52,�subd.�16�and�7�(these�subdivisions�are�listed�in�this�order�on�purpose).�
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If it is ultimately determined that the case should be referred to the Expedited 
Process, the referral must include the date and time of the hearing as well as a 
statement of the issues referred and what additional information is needed.26 

g. Parenting Time Percentage – Include a finding as to the percentage of court ordered 
parenting time.  Minnesota Statutes, section 518A.35 requires that “[e]very child support 
order shall specify the percentage of parenting time granted to or presumed for each 
parent.”  “Parenting time as agreed” or “reasonable parenting time” requires discretion 
and interpretation, and is often a “he said/”she said” situation that the county cannot 
resolve.27  

h. Child Support Should be Addressed in All Family Court Orders – This includes basic 
support, medical support, child care support, and past support. 

i. Stipulations – It is a best practice to contact the county to find out whether the county 
needs to sign off on the stipulation and whether the county has any special language 
necessary to enforce the order.   

j. Child Support is a Non-Bargainable Right of the Child – According to Aumock the right 
to child support belongs to the child and not to the parents.  Child support should not be 
waived.   

k. Child Support Calculations: 
x Show the math and include worksheets. 
x Deviations are fine, if there are appropriate findings.28 
x No percentage orders.29 
x No automatic step-downs/administrative calculations. 
x Don’t lump everything together as “child support” – Take the time to separate out 

what is basic support, child care support, medical support, and past support.  If 
there will be judgments ordered, also delineate what the judgments are for. 

l. Include Supporting Documents – Paycheck stubs, wage forms, relevant tax returns, and 
proof of child care expenses.30     

m. Set a Temporary Order While You Are in Court the First Time – Evaluations and 
mediation can take a long time. 

n. Paternity – 
x Do not avoid the issue in your legal action. 
x Get a release and check – The Minnesota Department of Health, Vital Records, is 

the owner of birth records.   
x Do not adjudicate after a ROP.31   
x Genetic tests are cheap (free), painless, quick, and accurate. 

������������������������������������������������������������
26�Minn.�R.�Gen.�Prac.�353.02,�subd.�2.�
27�The�Court�of�Appeals�recently�issued�an�unpublished�decision�(A12Ͳ0457,�1/14/13,�Lonneman�v.�Lonneman.��
Finding�that�the�District�Court�erred�by�applying�the�12%�parenting�expense�adjustment�when�the�dissolution�
judgment�and�decree�only�addressed�parenting�time�as�“reasonable.”��
28�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.37,�subd.�2�and�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.43,�subd.�4.�
29�Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.44.�
30�If�child�care�is�an�issue,�the�party�must�provide�proof�of�“employment�or�school�attendance�and�documentation�
of�child�care�expenses�from�the�obligee�and�the�public�authority,�if�applicable.”��Minn.�Stat.�§�518A.40,�subd.�3.�
31�“[A]�judicial�or�administrative�court�may�not�allow�further�action�to�determine�parentage�regarding�the�signator�
of�the�recognition.”�
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� TOOL� � � APPLICATION� NOTICE� WHERE�TO�CONTEST�
A� Income�Withholding:�

42�U.S.C.�§666(b);�15�U.S.C.�
§1673(b)(2);�M.S.�§518A.53�

Every�order�must�address�income�withholding�(order�
or�waive)�

Administrative�notices�
by�the�public�authority;�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�by�the�obligee�

Expedited�Process*

B� Federal�Tax�Offset:�
42�U.S.C.�§664;�45�C.F.R.�§303.72�

May�be�applied�if�public�assistance�support�arrears�
are�$150�or�nonͲpublic�assistance�arrears�are�at�
least�$500�

Administrative�notice�by�
the�public�authority�

Administrative�review�through�
the�public�authority�

B� State�Tax�Offset�(Revenue�Recapture):
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(3)(A);�45�C.F.R.�
§303.102;�M.S.�Ch.�270A.01,�270A.12,�
and�§518A.61��

May�be applied�if�support�arrears�are�at�least�$25�
and�greater�than�one�month’s�obligation,�or�if�the�
arrears�are�less�than�one�month’s�obligation,�the�
arrears�have�been�entered�and�docketed�as�a�
judgment�

Administrative�notice�by�
the�public�authority�

Administrative�review�through�
the�public�authority�

C� Credit�Bureau�Reporting:�
42�U.S.C.�§666(7)(A)�

Arrears�may�be�applied�if�support�are�3�times�the�
monthly�obligation�

Administrative�notice�by�
the�public�authority�

Administrative�review�through�
the�public�authority�if�dispute�is�
before�report�is�sent�to�credit�
bureau�agency;�otherwise,�
contest�through�the�credit�
bureau�agency.�

C� Driver’s�License�Suspension:�
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(16);�M.S.�§§518A.65�
and�171.186�

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�3�times�the�
monthly�obligation�and�the�obligor�is�not�in�
compliance�with�a�written�payment�agreement�

Administrative�notices�
by�the�public�authority;�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�by�the�obligee�

Expedited�Process*

C� Financial�Institution�Data�Match�
(FIDM):���
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(17)(A);�M.S.�
§§552.04,�552.06,�and�13B.06�

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�at�least�5�
times�the�monthly�obligation,�has�been�submitted�to�
either�Federal�or�State�Tax�Offset,�and�the�obligor�is�
not�in�compliance�with�a�previously�executed�
payment�agreement�

Administrative�notice�by�
the�public�authority�

Expedited�Process*

C� Motor�Vehicle�Lien:�
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(4);�M.S.�§518A.67�

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�3�times�the�
monthly�obligation�and�the�obligor�is�not�in�
compliance�with�a�written�payment�agreement�

Administrative�notices�
by�the�public�authority;�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�by�the�obligee�

Expedited�Process*

C� Occupational�License�Suspension:�
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(16);�M.S.�§§518A.66�
and�214.101�

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�3�times�the�
monthly�obligation�and�the�obligor�is�not�in�
compliance�with�a�written�payment�agreement�

Administrative�notices�
by�the�public�authority;�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�by�the�obligee�

Expedited�Process*

C� Passport�Denial:�
42�U.S.C.�§§654(31)�and�652(k);�22�
C.F.R.�§51.70��

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�at�least�$2,500�
in�arrears�for�all�of�the�obligor’s�cases�combined.�

Administrative�notice�by�
the�public�authority�

Administrative�review�through�
the�Department�of�Human�
Services�
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� TOOL� � � APPLICATION� NOTICE� WHERE�TO�CONTEST�
C� Recreational�License�Suspension:�

42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(16);�M.S.�§518A.68�
May�be�applied�if�the�support�arrears�are�6�times�
the�monthly�obligation,�the�obligor�is�not�in�
compliance�with�a�written�payment�agreement,�and�
other�substantial�enforcement�mechanisms�have�
been�attempted�and�failed�to�result�in�compliance�

Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�by�the�public�
authority�or�obligee�

Expedited�Process*

C� Student�Grant�Denial:�
M.S.�§136.A.121,�subd.�2(5)�

May�be�applied�if�support�is�in�arrears�by�at�least�30�
days�and�the�obligor�is�not�in�compliance�with�a�
written�payment�agreement�

Notice�at�time�of�denial Administrative�review�through�
the�public�authority�

D� Constructive�Civil�Contempt:���
M.S.�§§518A.72,�Ch.�588�

May�be�applied�if�support�arrears�are�3�times�the�
monthly�obligation�and�the�obligor�is�not�in�
compliance�with�a�written�payment�plan�

Order�to�Show�Cause,�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�

Some�uncontested�hearings�
may�be�held�in�the�Expedited�
Process.�All�contested�hearings�
must�be�held�in�District�Court.�

E� Administrative�Seek�Employment�
Orders:��
42�U.S.C.�§666(a)(4);�M.S.�§518A.64�

May�be�applied�in�any�open�IVͲD�case�if�the�obligor’s�
employment�cannot�be�verified,�and�if�support�
arrears�are�3�times�the�monthly�obligation�and�the�
obligor�is�not�in�compliance�with�a�written�payment�
agreement�

“Proper�notice…given�to�
the�obligor”�(usually�
means�in�pleadings�or�
motion)�

Expedited�Process*

E� Criminal�Contempt:��
M.S.�§588.20,�subd.�2(8)�

May�be�charged�as�a�misdemeanor�if�the�obligor�
willfully�failed�to�pay�child�support�when�the�obligor�
had�the�ability�to�pay�

Criminal�citation�or�
complaint�

District�Court

E� Employer�Contempt:��
M.S.�§518A.73;�Ch�588�

May�be�applied�if�the�employer,�trustee,�or�payor�of�
funds�intentionally�failed�to�withhold�support�after�
receiving�the�order�or�notice�for�income�withholding�
or�notice�of�enforcement�of�medical�support�or�
withheld�support�but�failed�to�remit�support�to�the�
public�authority�

Order�to�Show�Cause,�
Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�

District�Court

E� Federal�Criminal�Prosecution/Criminal�
NonͲSupport:�
18�U.S.C.�§228�

May�be�charged�if�arrears�have�remained�unpaid�for�
more�than�1�year�or�are�more�than�$5,000,�and�the�
obligor�had�the�ability�to�pay�support,�willfully�failed�
to�pay,�and�the�child�lives�in�another�state�

Criminal�complaint�by�
the�U.S.�Attorney’s�
Office�

Federal�District�Court*

E� Security�and�Sequestration:�
42�U.S.C.�§666;�M.S.�§518A.71�

May�be�applied�in�all�cases�when�child�support�
payments�are�ordered�

Notice�of�Motion�and�
Motion�(or�in�pleadings)�

Expedited�Process*

E� State�Prosecution/Criminal��
NonͲSupport:�
M.S.�§609.375�

May�be�charged�as�a�misdemeanor,�gross�
misdemeanor,�or�felony�if�the�obligor�knowingly�fails�
to�pay�support�without�lawful�excuse,�and�if�there�
has�been�an�attempt�made�to�get�an�order�for�
constructive�civil�contempt�

Criminal�citation�or�
complaint�

District�Court

�
*� Contest�in�the�Expedited�Process�unless�there�are�prohibited�issues�included�in�the�motion�to�contest�the�enforcement�tool.��If�so,�contest�in�District�Court.�



Child�Support�Services�(IVͲD)�CHECKLIST�
�

Name�of�court�action:________________________________________________________________�

Court�file�number�(if�one�has�been�assigned):_____________________________________________�

CHECK�THE�APPROPRIATE�BOX�AFTER�EACH�QUESTION� NO� YES�
Have�you,�the�other�parent,�or�your�children�received�MFIP?� � �
Have�you,�the�other�parent,�or�your�children�received�Medical�Assistance?�� � �
Have�you,�the�other�parent,�or�your�children�received�Minnesota�Care?� � �
Have�you,�the�other�parent,�or�your�children�received�county�or�state�assistance�
for�payment�of�child�care?����

� �

Have�you�or�the�other�parent�applied�for�child�support�services?��� � �
Have�you�been�assigned�a�child�support�worker?�� � �
Do�you�pay�or�receive�child�support�payments�through�a�child�support�office?� � �
Is�your�child�support�obligation�paid�by�income�withholding�(deducted�from�
your�paychecks)?�

� �

Do�you�have�a�PIN�for�the�Minnesota�Child�Support�Online�website?� � �
Has�the�county�attorney�or�child�support�office�been�involved�with�your�child�
support�case(s)?��

� �

Has�the�county�attorney�or�child�support�office�taken�any�action�to�establish�
paternity�for�your�children?��

� �

Has�the�county�attorney�or�child�support�office�recently�sent�you�any�letters�or�
documents�regarding�your�case?�

� �

�

IMPORTANT�NOTICE�
�

If�you�answered�“YES”�to�any�of�the�above�questions,�the�child�support�office�may�be�providing�child�support�
services.��Such�services�are�often�referred�to�as�“IVͲD�services.”��
�
When�IVͲD�child�support�services�are�provided:��

x The�County�may�be�a�party�to�your�legal�action.���
x You�may�need�to�provide�copies�of�the�legal�documents�to�the�County.���
x You�may�need�to�timely�notify�the�County�of�any�hearings.��
x The�County�may�need�to�review�and�approve�any�agreements�regarding�child�support.�
x There�is�no�attorneyͲclient�relationship�between�the�County�Attorney�and�either�the�parent�or�guardian.�

In�child�support�cases,�the�County�Attorney�represents�the�County's�interest�in�having�children�
adequately�supported�and�in�collecting�current�and�overdue�child�support.��If�your�interests�are�ever�
different�from�the�interest�of�the�County,�the�County�Attorney�will�represent�the�County's�interest.��You�
have�the�right�to�your�own�attorney�and�may�hire�one�at�any�time.�You�may�also�decide�to�represent�
yourself.��In�paternity�actions,�if�you�cannot�pay�for�an�attorney,�you�may�ask�the�court�to�appoint�one�
for�you.�


